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Union Stage Depot ProposedTwenty Thousand WomeojHEPUBUG MDTDH ICDST'. SYSTEM (It INNER IN

Urged To Drive Tractors Would Simplify Matters For Public
MOVEMENT is on foot to have . week that he had presented the propo-- a

A union depot for stage purposes sition of a union depot to several of the
in I'hoenix. Thomas D. Shatigh- - stage lines and had talked it over with

of the Egypt Stage ' city officials. He said that the plansnessy. managerNSS 1 OUTPUT: TRUCKS IS DUTY OF STOCK CABS
company, with its depot in the building of his company are only tentative, hut

that he feels that they can he workedopposite the Adams hotel on Central
avenue formerly occupied hy the State! into something definite if the city

should favor the proposition.Without a doubt the time lias arrived lircakini; ali former records. Cole Council of Defense, is fostering the
movement.

It was recommended by the commit
"To increase production in spite of

labor shortages is one of the most seri w hen every truck owner is keeping an j aero-eig- won the Cuban champion- -

accurate cost system on the operation ' ship for stocl' tal's of 3"! to 40" cubic (Pe of fifteen to the city commission

Prom the standpoint of the public,
Mr. Shauchnessy expressed himself as
believing it would greatly simplify mat,
ters; that a union depot for all stage
lines is much needed in Pliorni". The
stage business here is extensive and
ipiportant. extending in all directions
and reaching practically all points in
the valley, with lins running as far

recently that stages have depots and
not permitted to do business on the
curb. The recommendation, covering
also a number of other subjects, was
placed on the table by the city com

of his business. Such a cost system j inches displacement at the races held
is not only a patriotic duty, but one on the Oriental Park trnik at Havana
that is vitally necessary to determine on July l. The entries included three
a fair rate to the shipper. j Sluzes. one Kuick, three Cadillacs, a

."I'd to a short timeago a peculiar! Mercer, a Lancia, a Premier and His- -

ous problems of man:.' industries today,
yet there is one company, at least,
which seems to have solved the prob-- .

lem. says ('. E. Sirombers. manager.
Southern Motor company, distributor
here lor Republic trucks.

"This company is th" Republic
lor Truck company of Alma, Michigan.

mission for consideration later.
Mr. Shaughnessy said during the past i away as Globe and N'ogalcs.

turwlnnfv- - nn tho n:i rt of tnotnr Truck-- ! pano-Suiz- a.

The Cole cov- -'
. . It was a Ha-l- race.

OWI1CIS MUICII l .1.1 ill Ulltl.1 lUlllltnv thiu liul'iTifn of 30 miles in 29
which has consistently increased its; to the principles practiced m other de- - minutes and five second. This is

from the time when they pertinents of their business was that sidercd especially good time for the
built their first truck five years ago. c,f laxness in keeping accurate f igures j 'lass ,of, ? u'"-- which th e

111 1L' JH III, II IIUlll l Ull.TL lldl-I-
"The demand for Republic trucks

grew at an almost unbelievable rate
until last year Republic built more
tliiin twice as many motor trucks as

on what their motor trucks were cost-- 1

ing them." says H. W. Xearjiey of the
KisselKar.

"It was rrtitural that when a business

ordinarily for horse racing.
' Prior to these races the best time
ever made on any track of this char-
acter in Cuba was 57 second by Hob
hnrman in his "Ulitzen Bcnz" in 1916.

The winner was a Cole stock car in

SEN FARING KEEPS ON HO
STATES POSSES REGARDLESS OF

THE IST GARS MILEAGE LIMIT

the next largest manufacturer. To concern was considering replacing their
with this demand from year to horse-draw- n equipment. with motor every respect, equipped with one of then:

vcar has made necessary the buildin S truck .they first wanted to know hovt new aero-eig- motors.
and equipment of huge factories in ret- much it was costing present truck own
old time. Anil today the demand still

tractor at Salina (Kas.) continues to outstrip production facil-- j
ities and make constant improvement

Mrs. Eva Cline driving an H. P. Avery
demonstration

Its driver, Ronald Markham. is one
of the mechanics employed by the Cole
dealer in Havana.

The cars were started in two lines in
front of the stand. More than 30,000
people were there to see the races for
the trophy known as the "Copa Truf- -

ers to haul and deliver their goods.
Time after time we have not only sent
letters with questionnaires to truck
owners, requesting information on the
upkeep and cost of delivering their
goods with motor trucks, but havci

Tw ' I)' V Hull: mil witint'ii oliinteers
tun tors this year is;

: tnailr by i s. I'lor- -

and enlargement necessary.
"To further expand production and

still make sure that the highest ideals
of quality are maintained. Republic is
carrying modern factory methods for- -

who operates an extensive ranch in
Montana, made the trip at her own
expense to Salina, to help boost the
Avery tractors of which she has sev

to il:i lai in
I h appeal beii
'tii'i- King, fsulint of tiie Women's

Motorists who run their cars a few
thousand miles and then begin to think
aoout a new one should take a leaf
from the automobile log of Bert Mc-

Donald, who carries the government
mail in Arizona, between Hereford,
Ramsey, Miller and Garden Canyon.

"It's a significant fact,", declares!
Bert O. Brown, local Chevrolet dealer.!

"that seven of the great agricultural
states can lay claim to the ownership j

of nearly 30 per cent of all the auto- -

mobiles in the country. Furthermore,
it is surprising to note that not a sin-- j

eral at work on her rancn anil to: Ward to the hi hest possible degree of

made personal investigations, and; fin" which is also accompanied by a
outside of a very small percentage, cash award of $20110. In the drawing
these owners were not keeping any the Cole aero-eig- secured number
record of their cost whatsoever. 13 which placed the car on the out- -

"Eooking up the reason for this con- - side position of the second line. "When
learn eveiyuntig mat is new anoiu efficiency.
modern farming methods. Here in, perfected plan of progressive
America the women on a tractor w II .,,,m,iv i,MS now been adoutrd so that

A ":.(n i;i i ;ini ir Commerce of the I nili il
S'aK-s- . aii onlii:g io an official of the
IV :i i ; ill'i-r- company. As a result
oi" tins atpi'."l. women as well us men
nun all parts of the country are at- -

dition of affairs, it appears that in the' the flag dropped one of the other con
five assembly lines' of trucks-in-lhe- - eyry stages of the truck business, the; tenders sprang into the lead throughsoon be as much in vosue as Cue

women in the automobile. gle large city can be found inhis more favorable position in the line.maxing move iur.uu un.uionva.i. cost of oieration was considered ex- -t'tiding the p;is tract coiirse held at group which includes: Missouri with of. roses nor a paradise of boulevards,
154.993 cars: Minnesota, 199,099; Iowa. but he is more than satisfied with the

The tractor has really proved a "life
saver." so to speak, for the farmer, li
he did not have the tractor to take
the place of the rapidly increasing
cost of horses and to fill tile labor

wit hotit hacklaps or until lr(,melv important, anil practically
they finally emerge from the paint j pvpry firm that dinged its horse-- 1

oven for testing. drawn equipment to motor trucks, car- -
"Each separate unit of construction, riprt out a complete and accurate rec-a- s

it comes from the foundry and ma- - or(j 0f expenses in order that they
chine shops, goes directly to a specific mjglt determine whether trucks were

2S9.S08; Nebraska. 148,100; Kansas,
160.809; Texas. 194.740: Indiana, 192,- -

t 195: totaling. 1,339.749.
"These figures fully substantiate the

Piv I'l'siii'', California.
' Wonii-- of the Cnited States are

face to face with a great opportunity
This opportunity is theirs to grasp i!
Iliey will, and in doing it we will win
the war." says Mrs. King.

Wone-- everywhere are taking up
the work of increased food prodiic- -

tion. Women of Europe help solve the
tnoil problem by taking tTle place ol

biting closely followed by the Cole
aero-eigh- t. At the first lap, however,
they were about event at the turn and
they went past the grand stand neck
and nerk. Markham, the driver of the
Cole, although on the outside of the
turn but having the immense reserve
power and even torque of the Cole
aero-eig- motor, began rapidly to dis-
tance his rivals and from that time on
his lead was never imperiled.

way his machine behaves.
In a letter to Bert O. Brown, local

Chevrolet dealer, R. l:. Krebs of

Tombstone tells of the satisfaction Mc-

Donald is having with the Chevrolet'
he purchased some time ago. Among
other things Krebs reports. "T sold a

point along the assembly line where it more efficient than their former equip
ment.

gal. he would be under a mighty
serious handicap. Instead of plowing
two or three acres a day. he now
plows an acre or more every hour as
long as he runs the tractor. And if
he is crowded for time he puts on a

belief that the farmer has placed his
stamp of unmistakable approval upon
the automobile that he truly appre- -

is received by a group of men especial-
ly skilled in the particular work they 'These records of cost showed con- -
are performing. Overhead conveyors clusively that there was no compari- - ciates its economy, efficiency and util

ity, as in relation with his particular Chevrolet to Bert McDonald, the mailbrothers. sons and fathers in the field.; headlight, and with a night force runs
Her.

carry the trames irom tne iramo de-

partment to the head of the assembly
lines where they are placed on convey-
ors, operated by cable, and the truck

typical scene. Mis. Cline. the tractor all night if necessary.

starts on its way to completion. Re- -

son between the two. The evidence
was so overwhelmingly in favor of mo-
tor trucks, that the cost records were
soon neglected and considered unneces-
sary.

"This same condition is true in a
great many instances at the present
time where the change from horses to
trucks is made. An owner of a truck

"Markham and the Cole aero-eig-

are now the heroes of the hour in
Cuba," stated one of the newspaper
reports of the event. "The common
belief is that he could have made even
better time as some of the laps were
made in better than 5li seconds until
his lead was clearly established and
his pace was slackened," said one race
official.

S REPORTED ginning with the frame, the truck-to-b- e

stops at designated points along
each line only long enough for the ap

near Ainboy. From Ludlow to Eos An-

geles, the road is excellent.
The road to the coast via Yuma is in

poor condition. From Agua Caliente
to near Dome, and considerable san.l
near Yuma. The road direct from Yu- -

plication of another unit, or units, and.
at a given time moves on to another starts out with the best of intentions
?roup of highly trained men. In thisFAIR II GENERAL to keep an accurate record of the costma to El I'entro is impassable most of

The victory of the Cole aero-eig- ht inof operating, but as in the past, he is
so surprised by the enormous work his! the Havana race is one of the notable

achievements of the car in the last few

io time and. the road from Yuma to manner., with each man and group of
El Centro via Xiland is rough and slow, men skilled in the performance of the

other routes to the coal are the particular assembly at which they are
Ehrenbcrg-Blyth- e road, the Congress stationed, the trucks move forward
.lunct road and the Prescott- - steadily until they reach the paint

truck accomplishes, in comparison with
months.501 1

requirements. It is ample proof that, route man at Hereford. He runs to
primarily, the automobile is used as a Uam.sey. Miller and Garden Canyon,
utility. McDonald was looking at my demon- -

"As a means of quick and economical strator yesterday, so naturally I tried
transportation, he has found the latter! to sell him a new one, as his own Chev-d.i- y

motor car an indispensable addi- - rolet looked rather road stained and
tion to his equipment. The automobile 'shot.' But there was nothing doing,
is as important to him as his reaper, McDonald led me around to look at his
Its almost limitless scope of practical speedometer, and a total of 77.0f,0

usefulness has contributed greatly to miles was recorded thereon. This has
the efficiency and home-omfo- it of the all been piled up in hard work day
farm. For this modern mode of travel after day, but even at that McDonald
brings the faim within easy distance says he won't want a new car until
of the towns or villages where the next season. Another Chevrolet around
farmer does his trading. hevc is approaching the 100.000 mark.

"Indeed, the automobile has assumed so Tombstone can show two cars of
such an place in farm one model that have more than earned
life has proven of such invaluable as- - their way."
sistance in the conservation of time, McDonald's record as an automo-labo- r

and money for every member of' bile owner is hard to beat. Xot only
the family that it is little wonder its has his Chevrolet stubbornly refused
popularity and use is increasing in the! to become acquainted with Mr. Repair
rural districts. Shop Owner, but it also has run along

"The introduction and use of the au- - w ith a high mark for saving gasoline
tomobile on the larm marked the be- - and oil. Although McDonald will not
ginning of a more constistently profit- - get a new car for some time, he is a
able business and an easier ami more "prospect" the Chevrolet dealer at
eniovable life for those living in the Tombstone is not afraid of losing to

TO EDIT POST-CAL-
L

his former equipment, that he tries to
forget the inefficient manner in which
his business had been operated for so
many years. The owner only requires
a short time for his figures to show

ovens.
. ' Even here the progressive idea con-
tinues. A trip on the conveyor chain

Kingman road.
Same as Parker Road

The Ehi onnerg-Riyth- e road is the
same as the Parker road as far as

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 16. F. W.
Kellogg, publisher of the San Fran-
cisco Call, and Post, announced editori-
ally today that Fremont Older, former

actuates a hydraulic release which that he cannot afford to operate in the
raises the curtain in front of the first old way.
paint drying oven forty seconds before' "But today, owners realize that it is
the line moves and the truck moves ' a business essential to know-t- a penny

(Irneral road information
nit by tiie Phoenix Chamber

s given
f Co:n- -

Vicksburg which is about five miles
north of Salome: here the road forks,
the left fork rntiw verv ne:ir- - ilue west managing editor of the San Francisco

Bulletin, had been named editor of theinto the oven as another moves out on how much it is costing to deliver a
the other side. In the same way they load of goods or haul a ton of supplies. Call and Post. Kellogg said that he

held eighty per cent of the Call-Po- st

i.ier. c, shows the roads in general to j through Quartzsite' to Ehrenbeig.
c in fa ir condit iiHi. There is a ferry 't Ehrcnherg and a

On tiie average of 25 lo "0 travelers few miles the other side of the Colo-ta- ll

at the oftice of tile Chamber of jrado is Rlythe. From Plythe through
'ommeiee every day seeking informa- - Mecca to Riverside is a desert country

'.ion of the various routes. with few habitations and eompara- -

continue throusrh three more similarly Consequently every item in the opera
operated owns in which further paint- - tion and upkeep of his motor trucks is
ing is completed with the most modern being as accurately kept as the opeiat- -

stock wtrh an arrangement to sell the
Call to W. R. Hearst at any timeyby
giving him sixty days notice.pamtir.g appliances known to the ln- - ing costs of any other department."... .... nn. ., . t,.,.,i uve ,,., i. aw.-,- dustry country." some ambitious rival

LABOR TROUBLES ADJUSTEDNEW RECORD MADEin. si- i nn icui pia uii a ii ip io uie coast. i acre is some sanu on me i oao anu
The most traveled route to the coast while it is considerably shorter, it
it the present time is via Parker. should not he attcmotod by travelers

'hie having Phoenix over this route, not acquainted with the country as a

"In the last oven where the finish
varnish is applied the air is watcr- -
washed to prevent the accumulation of
dust and on all ovens thermostats keep

SARATOGA SPRINGS. X. Y., Aug.
16. A new world's record for a milelias a chojec of two roans as tar as Sa the humidity and heat at exactly the and three-sixteent- was establishedbreakdown on the road might he at- -

tended with severe discomfort, not to '

say possible fatalities. For those who!
lome, tie load via RticKeyo is more
raveled than is the road ia W'icken- -

iturg. This road is reported to have know the desert or whwc there are

WASIIIXGTOX, Aug. 16. Labor
controversies at thirteen places were
accepted for adjudication by the na-
tional war labor board today. The dis-
pute between the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Iron. Steel anil Tin Work-
ers and the southern California Iron
and Steel company. Eos Angeles, was
assigned to Adam Wilkinson and John
F. Perkins.

I..."ii dragged as far as tne Agua several cars traveling together, this1

right point necessary for best results, by Commander .1. K. I Ross- -
four-"Th- is

progressive assembly is .just year-ol- d Cudgel in the fourth race,
one of dozens of efficient plans which the Schenectady handicap, here this
have been introduced in the Republic afternoon. Cudgel carried 131 pounds
factories to save man power and meet and covered the distance in 1:56 flat,
the demand for Republic trucks that The old retard was 1:56 estah- -

road has its advantages.
The Congress Junction road was re- -

eently logged by Harry T.ocke. the Weil (Dfknown Arizona and California road continues io grow. nsueq ity .vimon i, ai i.aionia in uij.

Over ami is in better condition than
.(ore the rains.

Good For Desert Road
The desert road trom Arlington to

Salome is in good condition for a des-- t
rt road. From Salome to Parker is a

'ood, fair road, some gravel and near
Parker, some sand, but autos are mak

map maker, who reported to tiie
t 'hanihcr of Commerce, that the road
from Congress Junction to Bill Wil-
liams Fork is in good shape. Beyond.

is jto Yucca, it is in such condition as toing it without any serious difficulty
ong as one can keep in the ruts. make it unsafe to attempt to go over il.

Northern Route Longer
Th northern route, via Prescott and

Kingman, is about 115 miles farther
than via Parker. One, crosses the di-

vide at an elevation of 6.000 foot' or
more, which means nn ascent of ap-
proximately 5.000 feet which must he
deseendet before crossing the Colo-
rado. The road for the most part is
excellent and for those who feel that
the cooler air and fine scenery is com-
pensation for the longer road, this
route is preferable. The best time with
fewer discomforts tan be matte via the
Parker route.

W'hcii meet, the lighter i ar gets
off and lets the hea ier cur pass; the
driver of tiie heavier car then assists
the light car to get back, if assistance
's needed.

Somewhat Chucky
The road to aPrker, via Viokonbnrg

is somewhat churky, between Peoria
ami Morristown (Hot Springs Junc-
tion). From Ibis station to Wicken-bur- g.

the road is difficult on account
of many short, sharp grades and cross
washes that make traveling slow ami
riiltieult. From vYjeUenbtirg to Salome,
the desert road is reported to be fair.

There is a road from Wenden fo

Mr. Car Owner

THE STAMINA-reliabi- l-ity

efficiency and power
of the Oldsmobile are de-

finitely established in the
minds of Oldsmobile own-
ers.

These facts have demon-
strated themselves thru
actual day in and year out
service to satisfied owners.

The point to consider noiv
by prospective Oldsmobile
owners is the placing of
an immediate order for
one of the various models.
Deliveries in the near fu-
ture are extremely

Of the roads north from Phoenix.

YOU WILLf IND listed here only a few of hundreds of hi-- h grade
items for your car that can lie bought at the "Western" at money
saving prices. A visit to our store will be, for you, time well spent.
Kvery article is soM on a guaranteed basis of Satisfaction or Your
Monev JJack.

Parker v ia Cunni'jgham Pass, but Ibis the Black Canyon road is considerably
road is not in as good condition as the snorter anu is most. Trnveieo. i ne las-- ,

rain has washed the road badly from

(Continued on Page Two)

ro:td parallel to the railroad from rt

to Parker. The road from Parker
to Cadi via Rlyjhe .lunclion on ac-
count of heavy sand is not lo be rec-
ommended.

Mostly by Needles
Most all traffic is via Needles from

Parker. About twenty miles of this is
slow on account of many cross washes
anfl short hills with steep grades. Thir-
ty miles or more of the road from Par-
ker to Xeerllcs is good. From Xrcdles
to Ludlow, good time can be made as
lie road is tine except for a few miles

1

PHARIS PARAMOID

Extra Quality Guaranteed
Tires

Plain Non Skid
30x3 $12.70 $13.75
30x3' i $16.65 $17.85

ZxZ2 $17.40 .. $18.65
32x3'2 $19.10 $20.55
31x4 $25.80 $27.75
32x4 .. ' $28.10
33x4 $29.35
34x4 $29.85
34x4'2 , $40.05
3Sx4I2 . $41.60

Tire and Tube
Patches .15 to 1.25
Tire' Reliners ..$1.80 to $ 3.85
Canteens $1.25to$ 1.50
Canteen Holders $1.40 to $ 2.25
Pumps $1.25 to $ 3.60
Shock Absorbers
(all cars) $5.85 to $22.00
Spot Lamps $3.35 to $ 8.50
Dash Lamps $ .60to$ .75
Auto Clocks $1.95 to $ 4.55
Robe Rails $ .45to$ .85
Cutout Outfits ..$ .65to$ 325
Exhaust Horns. .$3.80 to $ 5.65
Hand Horns $1.95 to $ 3.65
Electric Horns. .$1.95 to $ 3.85
Tire Covers $1.00 to $ 3.50

IV.r
I

ever Juch
ai'aini$ before

DON'T PAY A BIG

OVERHAULING

BILL
When a few little adjustments
properly made will put your car
in perfect running order.

Have the trouble explained, and
adjustments made before breaks
occur and heavy expense is nec-

essary. If overhauling is neces-

sary, it pays to have it done by

men trained by practical exper-

ience. It costs no more; but there
is a vast difference in the. value.

CACTUS
GARAGE

Second Ave. and Madison St,
Phonel-4-6-- 9

Smilegoes with

Starting & Lighting
Battery Service

is always a pleasure to serve
ITyou. It makes no difference

whether you wish your bat-
tery inspected which we are
always glad to do free of charge

or whether your battery needs
repairing, for which our charges
are always reasonable or
whether you wish a new battery

in which case we will furnish
you an "ExiOe."

"BxtBC" Service Is prompt, reliable
and courteous. Remember, "there's
an 'xtt ' Battery for every car.'

J. S. RE IF, Successors
White Electrical Engineering

Co.

Phone 4473
305 N. Central Ave,

Phoenix, Ariz.

Wool Pustcrs .....$ .S5
Large Chamois Skins 50
Sponges 50
Spoke Tite Vi rt 1.35

Waxit Polish, 21bs 50

Metal Polish, 1 Pt 25

liucket Seats, Tr 14.65

And don't overlook our complete stock of high grade repair parts '
for Fords.

Western Auto Supply Agency
141-14- 7 N. Central Ave., Phoenix. Phone 4133

"racemaker" or Roadster $1532

Touring- or Club Roadster ..$1907

and Roadster (Model 3T) $1592

Sisoii-Keeler- Co.Fen
321 ILCentral

IXTEItNATIOX TRUCK
Other stores at Kansas City, Denver, Seattle, Los Angeles

MACK TRUCK


